Warranty Card

Conditions and Qualification of the impact warranty
All fermacell Gypsum Fibreboards installed as a complete system, as specified
in accordance with the company’s English Edition of the Orange book (in the
version applicable at the date of installation) are covered by this warranty from
the issue date of the warranty card for a period of 20 years.
To activate the warranty, a copy

dance with fermacell approved

Subject to these conditions,

of the invoice and details of the

installation methods.

fermacell warrants that the parti-

Q On completion a fermacell

tions will not suffer through impact

(full name, company, e-mail and

impact warranty certificate has

damage during the normal usage

contact number) must be sent to:

been applied for and issued.

expected in the building and should

warranty-fermacell.uk@xella.com.
You will then receive a warranty
card which you will need to save
with the invoice.
The warranty is valid for buildings

Q Damage has not been caused

impact damage occur to them then

by natural disasters such as

fermacell will either supply the

flood, fire or earth quake.

materials to effect a repair to the

Q Damage is not the result

impact damaged boards together

of structural movement

with the associated instruction or,

(subsidence) of the building.

at its option,supply replacement

anywhere in the UK or Ireland if

Q Damage is not the result of

the following conditions are met:

wilful, deliberate action.

boards.

Q Damage is not a result of modi-

fermacell (except in the case of

fications made to the partition

harm to persons caused by its

use of only genuine fermacell

after installation, except where

own negligence and/or fraud) does

boards, fermacell steel profiles

authorised by fermacell.

not accept responsibility for labour

Q The system must comprise the

and fermacell accessories.
Q The installation work has been

Q You permit us to investigate any

costs, for the costs of redecoration

claim, which must be reported

or for third party claims, econo-

carried out by a recommended

to us in writing as soon as

mic, consequential or indirect loss

fermacell contractor in accor-

possible.

or damage.
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tradesmen carrying out the work

